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1st, That the bishop’s salary should be drawn
i in very small sums, from each and every living
SUPPORT OF THE EPISCOPATE.
! Christian in his diocese—2d, that it should inNext to the question, “shall we have a bish- i crease gradually just in proportion to the increase
®p]’’ the point that calls to be settled, seems to ( of the diocese—and 3d, that it should be collec
be, “how shall we support him?” To some of ted through the ordinary organization of the par
(hose who belong to that order it has proved a ishes, without a special apparatus for the pur
•ore trial, that the first question has been fully pose.1
settled in the affirmative, before the second has
Either of the two following plans would possess
been debated at all. The most obvious expedi all these advantages:—Let it be earnestly recom
ent, (for after all it is but an expedient.) is to suf mended by canon, and encouraged by the clergy
fer him to remain in charge of a parish for his —that on Easter Monday the minister of each
maintenance, whilst barely his episcopal charges parish should report to the wardens, the number
are met by the diocese. Nowhere has this ex of all the communicants—that, these be given to j
pedient worked well; save where the circumstkn- the sexton for the immediate collection of $1,00,
ces of the parish admitted of the employment of from every communicant, except those whose
an assistant, to make up, in some measure4o the names have been stricken off by the wardens, as
people, the unavoidable lack of ministerial ser unable to pay, and for whom the amount shall be
vices on the part of the bishop. In several res paid from the offertory—and that the treasurer of
pects, indeed, this double connection has been the parish transmit the amoust immediately to
greatly beneficial, averting the portentous evils the treasurer of the diocese. Io be paid over as
of a non-preaching prelacy—keeping the hish- fast as received, to the bishop]—What a small
op’sheart warm with pastoral zeal, and strength amount, ami yet what an easy, simple, effective
ening his influence by the weight of a strong and and ample method!
affectionate parish. It is evident, however, that
Or, let it be the duty of the lestry to assess 10
this expedient must be temporary, as in some per cent more than usual, upon pew rents, or sub
cases it has already proved to be impracticable, scriptions for the support of the parish ministers.
- ajvj', m pay
tjooner or later our bishops must be separately, ernpo«’«:.;..g mcir treas...—,
sufficiently, and independently supported. This over this per centage, to the titamrer of the di
fact has been forced upon the attention of sev ocese, for the support of the bi.hop.
The former method, aslightest, surest, most
eral of our diocesan conventions of late; but
has not yet, so far as the present writer is aware, gradually increasing, and as coming directly
elicited any discussion relative to a uniform sys- from ihe praying members of the living Church,
seems best to
Pjstirtews far the support of the Episcopate.
To that point in a very condensed and sum
mary way, he would now, in several respects, beg
THOUGHTS ON THE CHURCH*
leave to call attention.
NO. V.
I. And first, he is averse to the system of en
WHY HAS NOT OUR CHURCH MORE GENERALLY EM
dowment, or of raising funds in any manner, the
BRACED THE rOOR?
interest of which shall make tire salary of the
bishop—1st, because he thinks that living Chris
In our former numbers, we have, for the sake of
tians are bound to support the living ministry, avoiding controverted points, confined our argu
by small contributions out of the abundance with ment to a few obvious and readily admitted prin
which God has blessed them—2nd, because it is ciples. Hence we have neglected the strong
taxing the present generation of Christians, who confirmation which these views derive, to our
are comparatively few and poor, tp the relief of own mind, from scripture and the usage of the
future Christians—to their injury let him rath Church throughout all ages. Hut independently
er say, unjustly depriving them of the privilege of this, wc think we have established the follow
of giving to their own living pastors—3d, be ing points: The doctrines of our Church are the
cause in this country no funds arc safe, or can doctrines of scripture, and therefore adapted to
be well or pacifically managed—and 4thly, be I all. Our peculiar government, while it is in no
cause such a support must ever be fixed, stinted, way prejudicial to the poor, affords peculiar facil
ities for reaching them, and provides for special
and uncertain.
IL lie is. however, much more averse to as attention to them. Our litisrgy\ while it supplies
sessments, in mass, upon parishes; and still more , wants often painfully felt by the poor and nnlearnopon ministers; because convention has no ap ' ed, acts as a powerful antidote to heresy and
proach tothepowerof taxation; because it too schism. From all this our conclusion follows of
often comes out of a few in large and unequal course, that the Episcopal Church, in its essen
sums; and because if the minister in any way is tial features, is peculiarly adapted to the wants
held responsible, it often is deducted from his of the poor and unlearned.
own scanty pittance.
To all this, those who take the opposite view
HI. What method, then, can be proposed?— will probably reply, by asking the question at the
Why, in truth, it is much easier to find fault with head of our present number. “Your theory is
any proposition, than to substitute one which plausible,” it may be said, “but facts do not sus
•hall be less faulty. Other things being equal, tain it. How has it happened that with all these
however, would not that system be best which advantages the Episcopal Church has extended
•sunbined the following advantages!
with no more rapidity, and that so small a portion
OR I G I N A L MATTER.

JOURNAL.

Whole Number 480.

of her members are of the poor and unlearned!
When wc enquire to what Churches the poor be
long, we are told most generally, to the Metho*
dist, the Baptist, or the Presbyterian. The pla
ces of worship of these, particularly the two
former, are filled continually with the poor,
while Episcopal Churches and chapels seem only
frequented by the rich and fashionable. Does
not this refute the whole argument!” By n®
means, as we shall endeavor to show.
In the first place, all this is by most mindsgreatly overrated. In England, the large majority of
the members of the established Church, are poor.
Of her twelve thousand parishes, about ten thou
sand are village parishes, and are composed of
the peasantry, the poorof the land. And in our
own country, although other denominations bare
extended more rapidly among the poor, we have
not entirely been without them. In our cities
where opportunities have been offered to put our
system into proper operation, much has been done
by our Churches for the poor. And we think
that it will be found, on examination, that in the
communion of our Church are large numbers of
the poor, much larger numbers indeed, than auy
superficial observer would at first imagine. And
poor, our Church and its ordinances have never
been found unadapted to them. This has been
strikingly exemplified in those congregations
connected with our Church, which have been
composed of negroes. If there be any class of
our population who may be called emphatically
the poor and unlearned, it is the negroes, wheth
er free or slaves. Yet in the southern states, a
large number of'them are in attendance upon
Episcopal worship and preaching. And often,
from no part of the congregation comes a inor*
hearty response; none are more eagerly atten
tive to the preached word, and few seem more
profited than they. Were the experience of
some of our pious southern clergy, who have giv
en particular attention to this portion of their
hearers, on record, wc are sure that it would go
to confirm our general position, by proving that
the Episcopal Church is admirably adapted even
to those poorest and most unlearned of all the
inhabitants of our land.

In the second place, the facts so far as they
apparently make against us, can be accounted
for on other grounds than that of our Church’s
unfitness for the poor. Her introduction and
early existence in this country were amid cir
cumstances of all others most unfavorable tu her
growth or prosperity. The settlers of the north
ern portion of our Union, fled to this land from
persecution, carried on in the name of the es
tablished Church. Hence it was but natural
that they should bring with them strong dislike
to Episcopacy, and be very unwilling to tolerate
it among them. Further south, where a favora
ble disposition existed toward the established
Church, it had still to labor under the greatest
disadvantages. The enactments of the Coloni
al Legislatures for its support, were unwise and
injurious; the clergy, with a few honorable o>-

90
cep,ions, were net the right kind o.«en for tlivir
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work; tHey were dependant on a bishop in Eng- of the wisdom aid zeal of ie a 1
land for their ordination and ecclesiastical disci-i Church in America, that so much of it was so
nlinc and in short, the wonder is how under all I well and so speedily accomplished.
tin,/discouragements it survived at all.* But
In the necessity, however, thus laid upon our
whatever advance it may have made before the Church, we find the origin of much of what .as
Revolution, that event completely destroyed it. since prevented its communion from generally
The members of our communion were much divi-, embracing the pcor. 1 lie first elforts o
ded in their sentiments. A goodly number of the clergy were, necessarily, to supply the wants ol
clergy espoused the cause of liberty, and some t those already in communion with her. Io this
of them even took up arms in its defence. But, for a long time, al. their resources were barely,
the great majority adhered to tl.pir allcgience ! if at all adequate And this of itself, was no
to the mother country. With their motives for insufficient caust of the slowness of her prothis conduct we have nothing to do. Bound to j gross. Again, from causes already mentionEngland as they were, many by the ties of birth, cd, her communicants were mostly to be found
and all by their oath of allegiance, it would be 1 among the more wealthy and intellectual. Hence
hasty to condemn them for their preferences.— the effort was to tdapt the ministry and the exBut whether justifiable or not, the effects of their tcrnal circumstaices of the Church to them.—
conduct were most disastrous. The Church be-1 Her ministers wire required to be men of high
came identified in the minds of many with that j learning and refned taste, in acquiring which
system of oppression with which they wore strug- | that lowliness of mind and ardent love to souls
gling. The consequence was that violent pre-j which would enakle them to apply all their learnjudice and evdn hatred were excited against it, ing to the use of the humblest of their hearers,
feeling so widely and violently prevalent that ' was sometimes, perhaps, forgotten. Her places
even tho buildings consecrated to its worship, j of worship were loon appropriated to the almost
became the objects of wanton injury and dese exclusive occupation of those who were able to
cration. So that when the war was over, and acquire sittings b» purchase or rent. Thus bar
men had leisure to look about them for the mate riers began to Ic erected against the poor,
rial out of which to erect the institutions of the which in their subsequent operations have
newly emancipated country, deplorable indeed proved but too efective.
The necessities which gave rise to this have
was the condition of our Church. Her clergy
were scattered, hcrChurchos destroyed or irre passed away. Bit uot so tho resulting evils.—
parably injured, and her endowments wrested Our Church is still, to far too great an extent
away by the strong hand of law. In one diocese, confining her efforts to the ingathering of those
Virginia, of the niuety-five parislict which exis who by birth and baptism she considers already
ted before the war, but seventy-two were in ex belonging to her fold. Till a comparatively re
istence, of which number thirty-four were desti cent period, the thought has too seldom entered
tute of clerical services. Of tho ninety-one the minds of her clergy, that it is possible to
clergymen, twenty-eight only remained, “of plant the Church in places where there arc no

Ttheir cutes by violence or want? to
sock safety or comfort in some one of the many
vacant parishes, where they might hope to find,
for a time at least, exemption from the extremi
ty of suffering.” Added to this was the suspi
cion widely entertained that her institutions
were unfavorable to republican liberty. To such
an extent was this carried, that when Bishop
White was about to return to Philadelphia, after
haviug received consecration in England, he
was warned by some well meaning friend, to do
so in secret, lest a popular tumult should he exci
ted and himself and his Rt. Reverend brethren,
receive sotno injury.

Episcopalians.
ucuciulivy n.

In plain terms, Ibero lias brrn a
unary zeal. And thin de

ficiency, we humbly think, has been greatly fos
tered and encoriraged by serious defects in the
preparatory education of cur ministry. The
standard of qualification has, practically, been
so high, the seclusion of students so great, that
the result has been the production of inon, in too
many cases, but ill-qualified for the humble work
of carrying tbe gospel to the poor and unlearned
of our land. But wc cannot at present pursue
this subject further. Enough has been said, wc
trust, to show that the question at the head of
our article, can be satisfactorily answered with
out our being driven to the conclusion that our
Church
is unfitted to extend among the poor and
The other Christian denominations were effect
unlearned.
fj. y.
ed by few cr uoue of these evils. They were
never dependant on the mother country fortheir
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
ministry or their discipline. During the Revolu
tion they universally espoused the republican Rkv. amd Dear Brother,
cause, and consequently at its close they were
On undertaking the care of a little German
high in popular favor as the friends of liberty.— boy, 6oine time ago, 1 felt a good deal interested
These considerations wc believe sufficient to ev in looking over the books which he brought with
ery reflecting mind, to account for the fact that him from the school in which he has acquired his
among the poor and illiterate our Church at the German learning. That school, I find, is kept up,
close of the Revolution had scarcely any footing,
during the intervals when no district school is in
while other denominations were spreading with
operation, through the energetic measures of the
great rapidity.
Bnt even under all this prejudice, had our l’astor and \ estry of the Lutheran congregation
Church been in a condition to make aggressive to which my little friend belongs, and the most
movements, wc believe that with a pious and en exemplary care seems to be taken for the training
ergetic clergy she would soon have been able to of the youth connected with that religious body,
make as rapid advances as others. But such in scriptural knowledge and in an intelligent at
unhappily was not the case. The Church was tachment to their own church. His books, be
to be organized, new regulations were to be sides a German Testament, and three small vol
made for the new circumstances in which she umes of Bible stories, consist of a very complete
was placed, herdeserted pulpits were to be filled,
Hymn book, a book of texts, an enlarged catechism
her scattered /locks collected. All this was not
and a directory for confirmation. The first of
• For particulars see “Hawks’ contrib. to the Erf- these is not a book for children or for a school ex
Hist. U. 9.” Vol. 1. Virginia, PP. 80-96.
clusively, but as it ought to be, the Church hymn

book, out of which he has learned a good many
verses to prepare him for the ordinary singing at
opening and closing school, at the public catcchizings and at tbe full worship in church. The book
of texts contains a very full collection of Scrip
ture passages; the first division placed alphabeti
cally according to the initial ol the first word, four
under each letter; then a much larger division
arranged under well chosen heads, all to commit
o memory. This book also contains a short catchism. The title-page of the next book, being
an enlarged catechism, carefully informs the stu
dent that in it are inserted “the questions and an
swers from tiie catechism of that dear man Luther.*’
The directory for confirmation, which closes the
series, is prefaced by a code of instructions for
the clergy of Wirtemburg, bearing strong testimo
ny to the care which the Lutheran Church takes
for the introduction, as far as in her lies, of the
lambs*of her flock to the full privileges of church,
membership, as soon as they shall be able to
make an intelligent confession of their faith, and
public acknowledgement of their personal obliga
tions to fulfil the vows made for them in baptism
when they were infants.

1 have thought that a translation of that pre
face might be interesting and instructive to many
readers of the Western Church Journal. It will
be perceived that in the church of Wirtemburg,
even as in most other national churches, the as
sumption is, that youth, on having attained to
years of discretion, are admitted to church-privi
leges as a matter of course, upon mere intellectual
attainment, and probably a certain period of pecu
liar sobriety in deportment. The clergy have there
even as elsewhere, by endowment and government
countenance, lost power towards the maintenance
of church ifiscipiine, 60 that when parents, having
paid the taxes out of which the clergy are sup
ported, demand confirmation of their children at a
certain age, there is no refusing, though no stretch
of charity should enable the minister to beliove
that these children will “from their hearts’’en
gage os the formulary requires them. The exten
sion, to the presbyterate, of authority to confer the
rite of confirmation, has been necessarily conse
quent upon the deviation of the Lutheran church
from the apostolic model of episcopal government.
But the rite itself is held in due honor in the
Lutheran church; and under the ministrations of
a godly ministry, the time of confirmation is to
many young persons one of deep religious emo
tions, often of abiding impressions, productive of
an entire surrender of the heart to God.
The little book from which this translation is
made, was printed nt Stuttgart in 1803, at which
time the authority of the ancient ordinance of
1722,seems to have been held in reverential regard.
The book ol texts bears dale of the year 1830;
and I cannot help remarking how very cheap that
book is got up, not by a charitable society, but in
the ordinary course of publishing: the little book
contains 143 pages 12mo. very clear, correct
print, upon paper not very white, but so much the
better for U6e, because less wearing to the eye;
and the price in sheets, as printed on the titlepage, is 4 kreuzere, that is about 3 cents.
My little friend sings or hums a tune at any
time you please, and catches our tunes without
the least difficulty. He never heard the question
started whether he had “an ear” or “a voice,”
and so he has come to sing as naturally as to
6Pea^-

Danubiersis.
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ceding, the Pastors of the respective parishes appear, when we remember that a test is “that
which, on being applied to any thing, makes ev
Bv the ordinance which was issued on the 12th shall judge to be fit for confirmation (wherein great
ident the presence or absence in that thing, of
heed
is
to
be
given
to
what
St.
Paul
writes
to
of December 1772, it is provided 1st. That, withcertain properties.” Accordingly, the chemist
Timothy, 1 Epis. 5. 21, 22, “ that nothing be
oot any respect of persons whatever, there shall
uses a vegetable solution asafesf of tbe presence
done by partiality,’’ &c.)are to be written in a pro
not be admitted to the sacrament of the Lord’s
of an acid or an alkali; mathematics are some
per register: and when tbe Rural Dean comes to times called a test of the power of abstraction;
Hupper any youth or other catechumen, before the
the parish on bis annual visitation, he is diligently aod we 8ay tbat adversity is a lett o( friend8hjp.
aame shall have renewed his baptismal covenant in
to enquire after it, and Bee that the same, as well
In these instances, drawn from the physical,
confirmation publicly in the church, and in the face
as all other parish registers be regularly kept and the intellectual and the moral world, we see the
of the whole congregation. Cases of emergencysame idea prominent; uamely, that contained
preserved.
only are excepted; and every faithful and discreet
6th. One week before the administration, pub in the definition given; and a further induction
householder or servant of God will know what
lic notice is to be given to the congregation from would, we think, only show that this definition
may be accounted necessary or salutary either to
the pulpit, reading the names of the confirmands is correct.
do or to omit, on which subjects he will comma,
With what propriety then, can it be said that
and admonishing the congregation to be diligent
uicate with his Superintendent. In any but such
ridicule is a testof truth!—that is, that tbe mere
not only in their attendance, but also in a devout
possibility of applying ridicule to any thing is a
eases of emergency no persons, though they were
and patient continuance at it to the close of the proofof the truth of that thing—for such appears
of the higher ranks and noble extraction, will seek
solemn act.
to be Shaftesbury’s meaning, or else (as we were
for exemption, seeing it is well known that chil
7ih. On the appointed day immediately after once disposed to suspect) those who havewritten
dren of royal or princely descent are not ashamed
the ringing of the first bell, the youth who are to to refute his views have mistaken his principle
of this sacred act. but are found to retain a perpet
be confirmed are to nicetiu the school-room, if it altogether. How can the fact of being able to
ual and edifying memory of the same: besides
may be; and at the second ringing they are to apply one thing to another prove the existence
which, all tho requirements of the Christian church
walk in procession to church, jointly occupy a pew, or absence, in that thing, of a certain prop
claim general compliance and submission from all
devoutly hear the sermon, which the minister is to erty !
its members without difference or respect to con
To recur to tbe illustrations already employ
give upon the gospel for the day, and wait for the
dition in life, whether high or low.
ed—When the chemist uses the vegetable solu
administration of the rite after the sermon.
tion, does he infer any thing from the bare fact
2nd. Confirmation is ordinarily to be adminis
8th. The hymn to be sung after sermon is:
tered once only in the country every year, that is “Come, Holy Spirit, God the Lord;” at the com that it can be brought into contact with the sub
on the Sunday Quasimodogeniti: but iu large and mencement of the second verse the minister is to stance to be tested! Is it not from the effects
produced upon the substance that the desired
populous cities, and in extensive towns also when step in front of the communion-table, and the
conclusion is drawn! Again. Is it the mere
it may be needful, another on the last Sunday af
confirmands leave their seats it order, and place possibility of placing before the mind a mathe
ter Trinity may be added. In like manner as at
themselves before him.
matical proposition, which determines whether
Stuttgart, when there are several parishes, it is
[There follows after this, a ftrmulary of exhor or not that mind has the power of abstraction!—
administered in the Cathedral by the Rector of the
tation and prayer, and the seres of 73 questions Is not ibis fact ascertained by the circumstance
same, in the Hospital Church by the Incumbent o!
and answers referred to in No. 4, for examination; that that mind does or does not apprehend aDd
the same, and at St. Leonhard’s by the regular which being gone through, the following questions remember tho proof! Once more. When ad
versity comes upon ns, is it the simple fact of its
Pastor, so it shall be every where throughout the are askeu and answers required:]
doing so which proves that those who call them
country, if in a town, by the Rector of tho same, :
Q. Do you then, with your lips and hearts,
selves our friends are really such! Is not this
or by his Assistant, if he should be sick or indis
confess this evangel,cal faith, do you desire
. point
provcd by the cootinuance or ceMa.
pensably absent—and in the villages by the regu cleave to it, to order your whole lives by it, and ,n tipn of tbeir kind o(]lCe» towards us! To all
larly appointed ministers: the prescribed formulary
it to meet a blessed death!
'
J these questions,one answer iseuoogh,—How then
to be punctually and carefully adhered to. On
A. Yes, we do, fromour hearts, and may God can it be said tbat the possibility of applying rid
which account.
grant us the grace and strength of His Holy Spirit icule to a proposition is a test of its truth or false
3rd. Every minister or assistant minister in thereto. Amen.
hood !
cities, towns, or villages, as well as parent and
If Shaftesbury had meant that ridicule was a
Q. Do you once more renounce the devil and
test of the sincerity, or temper, or sensitiveness
sponsor,is to give particular and diligent oversight, all his works and ways?
of the person who brought forward a truth, or
for the space of six months, to such youth as shall
A. Yes, we do renounce.
apply for confirmation when the public invitation ' Q. Do you on the other hand pledge yourselves what he claimed should be considered as such,
to that effect shall have been given; to the end anew to the Triune God, Father, Son, and Holy then we see not that any exception could have
been taken to his principle; but it seems plain
they may be seen diligently to attend at all the Ghost, to believe, live, and die according to His
that such was not his meaning.
catechetical exercises, and, whether in or out of will and word?
Enitoh.
school, be well prepared for the sacred act, both
A. Yes, with our whole hearts we thereto
in regard to instruction and attainment, and as pledge ourselves.
On the Falls of CiiRrsTlANS.—I know, I
respects a cliristian-likc, orderly conduct. None
Upon this, the confirmands severally shall kneel know that offences must needs come! Nor is it
are to be admitted, in ordinary cases, under four upon the chancel-step, the minister laying his hand any marvel that man should fall: the marvel is that
he ever stands. Petor fell; that he might know
teen years of age.
upon each one’s head, and saying:
he was human. The cedars of Lebanon, that
4tb. With reference to the instruction of these
May our heavenly Father renew and increase in touched heaven, are falling in our day. But, more
catechumens, they are to be w’ell trained at school the for Jesus Christ's sake, the precious gift of the than this, the angels fell in heaven, (which sur
tn acquiring the catechism and the questions or. Holy Ghost, for the strengthening of thy faith, thy passes all wonders,) and Adam in Paradise. What
confirmation, and the instruction of youth; yet so growth in godliness, patience in suffering, and a wonder, then, if a reed is shaken by the wind, or
smoking flax is quenched? May the Lord Jesus
as to adapt, in the somewhat extended course of blessed hope of eternal life.
teach thee, and make thee perfect in every good
instruction, the demands upon every individual to
(Another exhortation, prayer, and the blessing work! Amen.—Luther.
the measure of his capacity. It is left to the dis conclude this formulary.)
creet and diligent Pastor to 6ee how he may render
The Christian not Alone:—Whenever there
the true meaning and application of this salutary THOUGHTS ON SHAFTESBURY’S OPINION fore in those days, by the necessity of the time, any
shall be separated, in body, not in spirit, from tbe
THAT RIDICULE IS A TEST OF TRUTH.
doctrine the most fully intelligible to those under
his instruction. At the public exomination in the
It seemsscarcely credible that any man should rest of the flock, let no such an one be moved at
the horror of the flight, nor be terrified by the
church, the questions comprised in the following seriously have maintained that ridicule is the test solitude of the desart, while he retreats ano lies
formulary only shall be answered by the confir- of truth. Indeed so very incorrect is tbe prin hid. No man is alone who has Christ for his com
mands with a distinct, audible voice, and this shall ciple, that Shaftesbury appears to have lost sight panion: no man is without God who in his own
he considered as a confession of faith, made before (it rnay be, unconsciously) of tbe meaning of the soul preserves the temple of God undefiled.—Sr.
terms he employed.’ Had lie used plain, iinmet- Cyprian.
God and in the face of Christ’s church.
aphorical words, the mere slalcment of his opin- ~cto«>——
5th. The names of as many ofsuch youth and ion would have been enough to show its evident' Men are afraid to be serious, Jest they should be
catechumens as, upon sufficient examination pre- absurdity. And that this is so, will, we tbiuk,»thought mad.
TRANSLATION
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from those sympathising fully in his views and fol
lowing in his steps, whom he calls “Church Meth
THI F CL FIT, TRR FAR, ARD THB F It BRI.
odists.’* When sliced, in 1777 or 1778, “Sir, in
case the Methodists should, after your death, lease
GAMBIER. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29. 1M0.
the Church of England, what would you advise
your friends to d«!” He answered immediately—
Tub JStaixi Vacation of the Theological
“I would advise them to adhere to the Church, and
Seminary, Kenyon College, and Kenyon Prepara
quit
the MeUiodistr” but added he “that wiH not
tory School#, will commence on Wednesday, the
be
neceesary,
tor if some quit the Church, others
ldih of March. 7’he tS’iimaur Tern will com
will
adhere
to
it, and then there will be Dissenting
mence on Wednesday the 2‘2ud of April—the va
Methodists
and
Church Methodists?
cation being four weeks.
“Concerning the views and feelings of Mr.
Dr. Dealtry, in the ap
Support or the EriscorATB.—The article on [Charles] Wesley”
this subject which will be found on our first page, pendix to his Chrrge delivered in the autumn of
is from so respectable a source as to entitle its 1834 at the visitation of Hampshire, “in reference
views to special consideration; though we must to the Church of England, no man who is at all
take leave to say with great deference to the acquainted with his writings can be really in doubt,
judgment and ability of the writer, that we feel His Sermons, the Minutes of Conference, his Magcompelied to differ from him as to cerUin details azines, his detachef publications, his Journals, his
of his plan. The subject is one of great impor- Letters, his Proven, all supply evidence of his aftance, and confessedly of no little practical diffi- j fectionate and permanent regard for it. He apculty.—A system believed to be sound, and juui- pears indeed to lia’e been desirous in no common
ciously adapted to the circumstances of the Church degree, that on the important point his followers
io Ohio, has been with a good degree of unanimi- should never mislale him, and never should cease
ty, adopted by the Convention of the Diocese, and . to follow his example.” It may not be unedifying
with due executive efficiency on the part of the lo our readers to bi made familiar with some of
committee charged with carrying it out,and a.pro these.
per co-operation on the part of the clergy and peo I. Sermons. Drew's Edition.
ple, we have no doubt will be found to be perma
Sermon LIV., p.575, vol. 1., preached in 1777.
nently successful and satisfactory. Thu plan of! Spe#king of certain persons who had separated
“Piatia” may however bo woll adapted to other from t|,e societies cf the Methodists, and become
western Dioceses, and perhaps especially so to independent, ho disclaims all responsibility in rethe circumstances of the interesting and impor ference to their movements. “Let every impar
tant one from which he writes. We therefore tial person judge” says he “whether we are ac
cheerfully spread his views before our readers, be countable for any cf these. None of these have
lieving that an intelligent discussion of the subject any manner of consection with the original Meth
will be likely to arrest attention by its importance, odists: they are branches broken off from the tree:
and enforce a due commit ration of the duty of ade if they break from the Church also, we are not
quately supporting the Episcopate by some meth accountable for it. )
od,in all our Dioceses.
“These,therefore,cannot make our glorying void,
that
we do not, will not form any separate 6ect,
Wesley’s sentiments on the subjectof sep
but
from
principle, remain what we always have
aration from the Church of England.—Our
been
—
true
members of the Church of England.”
readers will bear us witness-that we have seldom
taken occasion to draw attention Io the radical de II. Minutes of Conference, viz: the larger minutes
printed in 1770.
fects of Methodism as a system, or to animadvert
Mr- Wesley, addressing the assistant preachers
with invidious freedom upon the pretensions of this
large and respectable body of Christians as an or- My6: .“Exl‘°rl aU lhat were brouC*»t up in the
ganized and visible Church. On the contrary, wc Church to continnc therein. Set tho example
have taken pleasure in introducing to our columns yourself, and immediately change every plan that
brief records of the results of their zealous labors, would hinder their being at Church at least two
and have more than onco manifested the high res Sundays out of four. w Carefully avoid whatever
pect we entertain for tho wisdom and self-denial oft has a tendency to separate men from the Church:
many of their missionaries. The gospel is pub and let all the servants in our preaching houses go
lished by them, and wc therein do rejoice, yea and to Church once on Sundays at least.”
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Agust 4th, 1769. He says “Let us keep to the
Church........................ The clergy cannot eeperate us from our brethren: the dissenting mini*,
ters can, and do. Therefore carefully avoid what
ever has a tendency to separate men from th«
Church. In particular, preaching at any hour,
which hinders them from going to it_ I^t every
assistant look to this.”
Our design in the above is not controversy, but
simply to set out what is matter of history ae to
the views of the founder of Methodism, Upon no
point eveu to the latest period of life, was he mor*
explicit, Ilian the necessity of his societies and the
assistants employed maintaining au avowed and
actual adhesion to the Church of which he was an
ordained Presbyter—they, the assistants, not or
dained.
In resuming this subject in our next, we shall
simply take occasion to collate a few passages from
(he Magazines, Detatched Publications, Journals
and Prayers of Mr. Wesley going to establish the
same point.
Church Music.—Mr. J. F. Hanks.—This
gentleman has been very successfully engaged for
some months in giving instruction in Sncred Musis
to a large class at Gambier, comprised of stu
dents of the several departments of our Diocesan
Institution and of members of the families resid
ing in its vicinity. We had the pleasure of at
tending the exercises of his class at the conclusion
of his course, and do but express the sentiments
universally entertained by those present on the oc
casion, when we say that we have seldom witness
ed in the success of instruction in Sacred Music,
equal evidence of rare professional ability and tact.
We take pleasure in adding to our testimony,
the following note (from a source entitled to res
pect,) which was handed to us last week too late
for insertion.

To the Editor of the Gambier Observer.

Regarding the cultivation of sacred music an
eminently conducive to the interests of religion
and the Church of Christ, I cannot, but esteem the
encouragement of competent instructors in thia,
department of knowledge, as the imperative duty
of all who have the promotion of religion at heart.
By competent instructers I do not mean those who
arc able merely to impart a knowledge of the ru
diments of music, and “can play well cn an in
strument
but persons who, in additiou to thia,
possess those moral and religious qualities which
are necessary to give the highest character and
effect to sacred music. The position which the
music of the Church occupies in public estimation,
“ Q. 35. But are we not dissenters? ”
will rejoice. The defectiveness and irregularity of
and the amount of its influence as an instrument
their ministry and oilier agencies, is one thing—
“ A. No; we are not dissenters in the only of good, very greatly depend on the private charac
their faithful and fervent zeal and success in carry- "ense which our law acknowledges, viz: those who
ter, as well as the professional attainments of those
ing the gospel to the poor and perishing is quite renounce the service of the Church. We do not who teach it and who direct the parochial psalmo
another. We could have wished indeed, that Amer —wc dare not separate from it. We are not Scdy in Christian congregations. Among those who,
ican Methodism had followed Wesley in its respect ceders, nor do we bear any resemblance to them. tu eminent attainments in musical science add a
for the Church,—and that instead of what is often We set out upon quite different principles.” .
happy manner of imparting the knowledge of mu
heard in the way of narrow and illiberal attackupon
• • • • “ hat they do in America, or sic t > others, permit ine to mention the name of
her clergy and Liturgy, the pious members of that what their ministers Ray on this subject, is nothing
Mr. J. F. Hanks, of Cleveland.
communion had endeavored better to understand to u», we will keep in the good old way.”
Mr. Hanks has given instruction in sacred music
whereof they affirm. This, however,could not perAgain: “But some say ‘our own service is public the past winter, to a large class of pupils in thia
baps be fairly expected. Methodism in this coun-, worship? yes; but not such as supercedes the
place and also to the choir of St. Paul’s Church,
try, even during the life time of Mr. Wesley, be- Church service. If the people put ours in the
Mt. Vernon; and I believe, to the entire satisfac
gan to assume a phaze more nearly resembling room of the Church service, we hurt them that
tion and manifest improvement of aH who attended
what he himself prophesied of certain of his less stay with us, and ruin them that leave us: for then
his lectures. I hope he may continue to receive
regular societies in England, when he spoke of they will go nowhere.” Whitehead's Life of J.
that encouragement which his qualifications and
them as being likely to constitute a class by them- Wesley, M. A. vol. ii. pp. 333-336.
success as a teacher of sacred muaic justly entitle
selves as “Dissenting Methodists,” in distinction j
Ina paper read in the conference by Mr. Wesley
him to* receive.
• •
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We would most cheerfully transfer to our col
is represented as possessing eminent qualifications
umns
the communication of 'Ad Epiecopaliao’
for the station—having made the subject ofchria
published in our respectable contempory of
tian Missions the 6tudy of his whole life.
Philadelphia, were not the 'facts’ which it pro
fesses to record, in our view, all and singular,
The Bible in Greece.—The efforts of evan erronously stated, and calculated—though we
gelical agents and Missionaries to distribute the charitably presume, not designed by the writer
Holy Sciiptures in Greece appear to be attended —-to produce essentially erroneous impressions.
with considerable success. From the depot at | In our passing and rather incidental notice of
sowetli tares.
I In Africa._ The Roman Catholics have Athens, great numbers of copies srecontinally dis the important and most useful institution td
bad a mission nt Congo, for a great many tributed.—The powerful prejudice which has been , which allusion was made, we simply intended in
years. It is said, also, that they have one in excited in the Greek Church against the efforts of! the paragraph excepted to, to express our con
the interior of Africa, in a kingdom never
viction of its value as a Church Ibttituliou,
visited by the feel of Protestant missionaries— a certain class of good men in this work, and per-; and to imply that with adequate effort oa
said to be a powerful kingdom, under a regular haps to some extent, against the light of Goa’s the part of the Church, it might have keen
government, administered by laws, between word itself, has from time ID time, thrown power-1
Angola and Mozambique. The existence of ful obstacles in the way of efforts to place the ' saved, and perpetuated as ORe of her most effi
cient and useful nurseries. Such was our convic
such a kingdom is not certain. They have,
likewise, a mission on the river Sengal, others Bible—in ihe Modern Greek, and ‘without note or! tion, and we spoke advisedly. It was not our
on the northern coast, and also in Egypt. comment,’—“in the hands of all. But thia prejo-| intention to reflect upon any particular part or
That in Abyssinia, as also the one more re dice has been so far overcome, and the demands of ‘party’ of the Church, much less to provoke concently established by the Church Missionary
the people arc so earnest for the Scriptures, that trev ersy, though wc are not aware of any con
6ociety, has become extinct.
sideration which should either impose silence or
2. Asia.—The Roman Catholics have about those who are engaged in their distribution, find make our undcsiguedglorying void.
forty missionary stations in Western Asia—in great encouragement to persevere.
the Islands of the Archipelago, Cyprus, Con-J At Patras, the demand fur the Scriptures in
Exemplary Liberality.—We understand that
•tantinople, Trebizond, and along the coast of Modern Greek has been constantly increasing.
President Pierce of the Western Reserve Col
Syria and in Mesopotamia; also in Persia, in
Mr. Love, writing from Patras under date of lege, has receutly obtained donations and pledges
Turkestan between the Caspian Sea and Chi

Mission or tub Romanists.—'VfJ cut ,rnm
•ne of our exchange papers, the Boston Recorder,
the following tabular view of the Missions of the
Roman Catholics. It is confessedly imperfect,
bu, so far as it goes sliikingly illustrates the
progress and ascendency of that corrupt form of
Christianity. Thus, while we sleep, the enemy

nese Tartary; also in Afghanistan. In all the May, last says:
in Cleveland alone, to the amount of $25,COO for
principal countries of Western and Central
“By the Albanian Greeks resident in town, (a the relief and endowment of the institution over
Asia, including Thibet, they have missions.! very interesting class of people,) it has been com which he presides.
The number of stations, in all these countries,
is probably about fifty. These missions have, municated throughout the extreme Turkish disThe Rev. James Bannar has resigned the
since th? time of Louis XIV, been under the trict of Albania, that the word ofGod, in the mod- . charge of St. John’s Church, Cuyahoga Falls,
•pecial prottc'ion of the French nation, which ern language, may be had at Patras. The fact and accepted a call to the Rectorship of St.
occupies indeed a prominent place in the for-1 is also known at Trieste, and some of the nearer
Luke’s Church, Marietta.
eign missions of the Catholic Church. Louis
XIV, that he might give them more effectual 1 Ionian Islands. From these places especially , The Rev. Thomas B. Fairchild has resigned
protection and influence, used Io mnke the mis-' the first, we have many calls. Patras being the j
sionarics his ambassadors and consuls; and only considerable commercial town on the coast, the charge of St. Stephen’s Church, Gr&ftou, and
the French Ambassadors at the Porte have ! is the emporium of the many towns and villages St. Phillips Church, Strongville, and has accepted
ever felt it their duty to interfere, whenever:
a call to St. John’s Church, Cuyahoga Falls.
on the western 6ide of northern Greece, ihe
papal missionaries have been molested.
lie requests that his papers and letters may be
The Roman Catholics reckon their converts towns on and near the Corinthian Golf and all
Eent to his addreqs al the latter place.
in these countries ut one million three hundred ' western Peloponnesus extending into the interior
thousand. The number is exaggerated, but it > o.s far as the range of mountains spine two or three
Bishop of 8outh Carolina.—We hare just
id very considerable. We know they have
received intelligence that the Rev. Christopher
days
distant.
In
all
ihe
these
parts
the
people
patriarchs, archbishops, and bishops, for each
E. Gadsden, 1>. D. has been elected Bishop of
of the principal religious sects. They have seem to have little of that prejudice which lias so the diocese of South Carolina, by a majority of
•even patriarchs in Western Asia, with a cor unhappily operated in other parts of the country. one by the clergy and three of the laity. A maresponding extent of other machinery forex-' Priesthood and people seem to be eager for the ! jority of the clergy entitled to seats, but not
rotes were in favor of Professor Elliot..—Epis
erling influence.
copal Recorder.
The Roman Catholic missions in India, arc^ word of life.”
chiefly in the South, hut not all. This position |
Episcopal Act by the Bishop or New-Yora.
is well chosen. That is the most important |
Tiir Collegian, ano Kenyon Literary — Richmond County.—Thursday, February 6,
part of all India. They reckon their converts
Magazine.—9:»r readers will perceive hy a consecrated Trinity Chapel, Factoryville, be
at more than 800,000. Make an abatement of
reference
to our advertising columns, that this pe longing lo the parish of St. Andrew’s Church.
one-half, still we shall see that these missions
Riclmioud. The instrument of donation was
have but to be revived, in their power and riodical, which we announced some weekfc since, presented, in behalf of tho parish, by Mr. James
spirit,to exert a great influence.
is to be issued under the joint minagemmt and W. Johnson; a iiicinber~of the vestry, and read
In China, Tonguin, Cochin Chinn, and Siam,: responsibility of the two Literary Societies of hy the Rector, the Rev. David Moore; who also
read the sentence of ooosecration. Morning
according to an authentic report in the year’
1810, there were ten bishops, four assistant | Kenyon College, viz: the Philomathesian and the Prayer was read by the Rev. Augustus Fitch, of
bishops, forty-three European missionaries, .Xu Pi Kappa. The judicious arrangements un the jurisdiction of the Missionary Bishop for
Missouri, and assisted by the Rev. William Wal
two hundred and thirty-one native priests, and derstood to be entered into by the Board of publi- ton, Rectorof St. Paul Church, Tompkinsville,,
six bund red and twelve thousand converts. In j cation, for original matter from writers of estab who read the lessens; and the sermon preached
Tonguin, in the year 1826. there are said toi
hy the Bishop.
have been one hundred and seventy-seven an lished reputation, and the Literary ardor and abili
This Chapel stands on the site of a former odo
nual confessions. The annual confessions in ! ty of the Societies themselves, afford a pledge erected early in'the present century; but which
one of the missions in the interior of China,' that the work will be both spirited and clever. We had long since proved too small for the proper
in 1838, are reported at 35,000. Whatever lake the sincerest pleasure in commending it to all accommodation of this ■ portion of the parish,whose increase had, also, a few years since, giv
may be true as to the piety of those who re
sort voluntarily to the confessional, th’S is un who are interested in the Literature of the West. en rise to the above mentioued parish ofSt.
equivocal evidence that they are strongly at It is desirable that the names of subscribers for Paul’s, Tompkinsville. Such has been the divine
blessing on the ministrations of but two pastors,
tached to the new religion.
the work should be forwarded as early as possible, father and son, extending over a period of more
In the Indian Archipelago, the Roman Cath to the Editors off the Collegian, Gambier, Ohio.
than half a century; the former, the present ven
olic mission to the Philippine Islands is the
erable Bishop of Virginia, having held the par
all-powerful influence.
ish from the year 1783 until 1809. when he re
The Young Lady’s Companion.—We are hap
py to learn that the doinand for this work has al
ready so far exhausted the first edition of 2000
copies, that the publisher is making arrangements
to stereotype it.

Thb Missionary Institute at Basle, SwitSeminary, which during the life
of the venerable Blumhardt, aent into the field of
Missionary sacrifice and toil, so many faithful
men, continues in a highly flourishing condition.
Dr. Blumhardt has been succeeded in the sujerTheCcnrnunications of “Danubiensis*’ will al
bleodance of the institution by Mr. Hoffman, who ways be most welcome.

zcrland.—This

moved to this city, and was immediately suc
ceeded by-his son, the present incumbent.
Ci/y oj New York—Fifth Sunday alter the
Epiphany,February 9,confirmed 47 in All Saint’s
Church.—Churchman.
Scotcii Episcopal Church.—We find the fol
lowing statistics of our sister Church, for 1838,
in the Churchman. Congregations, 83; Bap.
tiaras,2,113; Catechumens, 2,098; Confirmations,
784; Marriages, 204;-Death, 404; Communicants, 8523.
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thy his contempt, ground into powder every tian. All amongst the Heathen, who in this
system which he thinks worthy his admiration. life share the favour ot God, so as to find de
He laughs at the credulity of supposing that light in his service, “which the world cannot
ARGUMENT FOR CHRISTIANTY,
j God had to do with the institution of Christian give,” are in a state of salvation, prepared for
FBOM TUK
CO.XUITIOK Of ITS KAKLV TEACUtKS.
The argument which may be drawn, in sup ity; and then applauds the sobriety of reler any judgment to which they are liable: but
port of Christianity, from tho humble condition ring to chance what bears all the marks ot de- aq wfio con)e sj,ort ot this, who do not find
of its earliest teachers, is often, and fairly, in sign—proving hiinse!I rational by holdiug that somewhat of heaven here on earth, are also
sisted on in disputations with the sceptic. We causes are not necessary to effects.
Thus wc recur to our position, that, if the unfit for the ordeal to which they must finally
scarcely know a tiner vantage-ground, on
submit. God has a kigdoni in this world,
which the champion of truth can plant himscll charge of credu ity must he fastened on either
where the same affections, anti the same hap
the
opponents,
or
the
advocates,
of
Christianity,
than that of the greater credulity which must
be shown in tho rejection, than in tho recep then, of the twe, the opponents lie vastly most piness, in kind, belong to each subject, which
tion, of Christianity. We mean to assert that open to the accusation. Men pretend to a more in perfection, constitute heaven itself.
in spite of the tauntings of those most thorough than ordinary wisdom because they reject, as
In reference to the subject of this essay, I
of all bondsmen, freethinkers, that the faith incredible, occurrences and transactions which observe, there are two ways in which you may
required from deniers of revelation is far lar others account lor as supernatural. But where judge a fruit tree; either by knowing the
ger than that demanded from its advocates. is their much-vaunted wisdom, when it can be
character of its vital, or by tasting its product.
He who thinks that the setting up of Christian shown, to a demonstration, that they admit
ity may satisfactorily bo accounted for on the things a thousand-fold stranger than those, To an all-piercing eye the quality of the tree
supposition of its falsehood, taxes credulity a which with all the parade of intellectual supe is manifest from its root, where its principle
vast deal more than he who believes all the riority, they throw from them as too mon of life chicffy resides: but to the eye of man
prodigies, and all the miracles, recorded in strous for credence? We give it you us a only from its fruit. Hence the Bible presents
Scripture. Tho most marvellous of all prodi truth, susceptible of the rigor of mathematical us with two kinds of test for the characters of
gies, and the most surpassing of all miracles, proof, that the phenomena of Christianity can man, and employs both in speaking of our
would be tho progressof the Christian religion, only be explained by conceding its divinity. state before God. With him it is always
supposing it untrue. And, assuredly, he who If Christianity came from God, there is an sufficient to inquire: Has a man faith? The
has wrought himself into the belief that such agency adequate to the result; and you can Omniscient eye directly sees whether is he so,
a wonder has been exhibited, can have no right j solve its makiqg way amongst the nations.’
and thus needs not for itself any farther evi
to boast himself shrewder, and more cautious, ; But if Christianity came not from God, no agen-!
than ho who holds, that, at human bidding, the cy can be assigned at all commensurutc with dence. But created vision has no such pow
9iin stood still, or that tempests wero hushed, the result; and you cannot accouut for its | er; and hence must he directed to the observa
and graves rifled,at tho command of one “formed marchings over'.he lace of the earth. So that tion of our conduct.
With these distinctions before 11s, we can
in fashion” as ourselves. The fact that chris- j when—setting aside every other consideration
tianity strode onward with a resistless march, —we mark tho palpable unfitness of the apos- easily reconcile passages of the Bible that
_ ______
making triumphant way against the handed ‘ ties for devising, and carrying into effect, a seem inconsistent with
each other. For inpower,w and learning, and prejudices or the grand scheme ol imposture, we feel that we do slance> there are not a few, which appear to
world—this fact, wo say, requires to be ac-i right in retorting on the sceptic the often-urged make our acceptance with God depend solely
counted for; and inasmuch as there is no room j charge of credulity. We tell him, that, it it upon
v«:»n 0.1,,.,..- ,,,
J
o.... put
’
H
H us upon
w
for questioning its accuracy, wo ask, in all prove a clear-sighted intellect, to believe that
trial
iu
regard
to
our
works,
as
if
the
sole
justice to he furnished with its explanation. unsupported men would league in an enter
Wc turn, naturally, from the result to the co prise which was nothing less than a crusade question would be, IVhat have you done?
gincs, by which, to all human appearance, the j against the world; that ignorant men could Now, inasmuch as Faith infallibly produces
result was brought round; from the system coucoct a system overpassing, confessedly, the good works: it will he enough to determine
preached to the preachers themselves. Were wisdom of the noblest of the heathen; nnd that our character to ascertain whether we have
those who first propounded Christianity men this insignificant and unequipped band would it: hut since this principle cun only appear
who, from station in society, and influence over go through lire and water, brave the lion and to the created eye in its fruits, our attention
their fellows, were likely to succeed in palm-' dare the stake, knowing, ail the while that they must be often directed to this method of dis
ing falsehood on tho word? Were they pos battled for a lie, und crowned, all the while, covering its existence.
More too may be
sessed of such machinery of intelligence, and with overpowering success—aye, we tell the said: for it may well he asked, what would he
sceptic,
that,
if
a
belief
such
as
this
prove
u
wealth, and might, and science; that—every
the value of l'ailli itself without the resulting
allowance being made for human credulity and clear-sighted intellect, he is welcome to the
human infatuation—thero would appear the laurels ot reason; and we, for our part, shall •rood works? The principle of life in a tree
very lowest probability, that, having forged a contentedly herd with the irrational, who are can have no value except as developed in the
lie, they could have caused it speedily to Ixi weak enough to think it credible that the apos production of its natural fruit.
venerated as truth, and carried along the tles were messengers from God: and only in
The language of the Scriptures, it may also
earth’s diameter amid the worshippings of credible that mountains fell when there was he noted, is somewhat varied, even in regard
thousands of tho earth’s population ? We have nothing to shake them, and oceans dried up to the most important doctrines, by the cir
no intention, on the present occasion,- of pur when thero was nothing to drain them, and cumstances of those to whom it was address
suing tho argument. But wo arc persuaded that there passed over creation an unmeasur
ed. St Paul, in writing to the Romans,
that no candid mind can observe the speed with ed revolution, without a cause, nnd without a
where the Jews were prone to rely upon the
which Christianity over-ran tho civilized world, mover, and without a Deity.—Melville.
works of the law, and the Gentiles were igno
compelling tho homage of kings, and casting
rant of their condemnation before God, or at
down the altars ot long-chcrislicd superstitions,
MISCELLANEOUS.
least without any just sense of their unworthi
and then compare the means with the effect—
the apostles, men of low birth, and poor educa
ness in his sight, was obliged to speak strong
RULES OF THE LAST JUDGMENT.
tion, backed by no authority, and possessed of
ly of Faith as a means of justification, leaving
none of those high-wrought endowments which
It might he remarked, by way of preface, it to the good sense of Christian converts to
mark out the achievers of difficult enterprise these rules are the same as we must daily ap conclude that righteous deeds were equally
—we arc persuaded, we say, that no candid ply in the judgment of ourselves. Whatever indispensable. JSt. James seems to have had
mind can set what was dono side by side with character, or condition of heart and life, will
in view a different state of things. He writes
the apparatus through which it was effected, now give us place in the kingdom of Christ,
as if addressing some who were willing to
und not confess, that, of all incredible things,
the most incredible would be, that a few fisher will admit us to the blessedness of heaven; and make every thing of Faith, and so had be
men of Galilee vanquished the world, upheav- whatever will he required of us to stand the come quite careless of good works. So the in
ing its idolatries, and mastering its prejudices, trial of the last day, is wanted at this moment spired writers, in view of our capacities for
and yet that their only weapon was a lie, their l to rank us among the followers of Christ. determining human character, and no doubt
only mechanism jugglery and deceit.
Iu other words, the same condition of spirit in reference to other creatures that may wit
And this it is which the sceptic believes.— that permits the enjoyment of true bliss iu any ness our trial, speak of good works as the
Yea,on his belief of this he grounds claims to one part of the universe, will secure it in any reason of admission to the kingdom of Heav
n sounder, and shrewder, and less fettered un other; though the circumstances in one case en: hut in the contemplation of God’s Om
derstanding, than belongs to the mass of his may hinder, and in another perfectly’ favour
niscience speak ot Faith alone, the secret
fellows. lie deems it the mark of a weak and
the
blessedness
of
the
good.
So,
on
the
same
principle ot those works, as ground of accep
ill-disciplined intellect to admit the truth of
Christ’s raising the dead; but appeals, in proof grounds, that we sinful creatures mav share tance.
It is apparent from observations like these,
of a staunch and well-informed mind, to his be the favor of God here, we shall find admis
lief that this whole planet was convulsed by sion to it in heaven above; while any evil in that men themselves, without differing iu
the blow of ail infant. He scorns the narrow heart or life, which will shut against us the substance, may employ such language in re
mindedness of submission to what he calls gates of Paradise hereafter, closes them on gard to the terms of our acceptance with God,
priestcraft; but counts himself large-minde 1, our steps this day. '1 liese observations apply as to scent quite in contradiction with each
because be admits that a priestcraft, only wor- equally to the Heathen nnd nominal Chris- other. The attention of some may be so arTHB PULPIT.
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rested by the fruit of the tree, that they can that bed which was destined to prove to him the mountain, the party dismounted, and
only think of this test of its character: while the bed of death, and there he had leisure to scrambled up the side of a bill, a distance of
others may be intent upon the inspection ol reflect on his ways. It was when in this a quarter of a mile, with the assistance of
the root, and thus give little heed to the pro situation I was asked to visit him, and he then branches of trees and projecting roots. In
duct as the means of judging the quality, ol discovered the deepest solicitude about the consequence of the heavy rain that had fallen
the parent stein. Before they proceed to vio things that belonged to his eternal peace. He during the night, this was rendered more
lence in dispute, let them see to it, that all eagerly listened to the representation that was difficult, and ocasioned much fatigue. When
look at the same object, and see from the given him of the evil of sin, its dreadful con a few yards from the valley, a strong nau
sequences, and the ground of hope to the seous and suffocating smell was experienced:
same position.
With respect, however, to our acceptance guilty. He seemed much impressed with a but on approaching the margin this inconwith God, there is danger, that if we fix our,i sense of his need of pardoning mercy, and venience was no longer found. The scene
attention too exclusively upon works, we shall thankfully to receive it in the way that God that now presented itself is described as of the
confound the distinction between the good hath revealed. Many parts of the conversa most appalling nature. The valley is about
ness of the mere natural man with that which tions I had with him have now escaped my half-a-mile in circumference, of an oval shape,
comes from the life of Christ in the soul. It recollection, but some of his expressions I and about thirty or thity-five feet in depth,
is to be feared, in truth, that men do so; and shall not easily forget. On one occasion, when The bottom of it appeared to be flat, without
will be found in the judgement without either referring to his past life, and finding himself, any vegetation, and a few large stones scatfaith or works (i. e. such as God requires) to at the time I visited him unable to attend tered here and there. The attention of the
recommend them for places in Heaven.— public worship, he exclaimed, ‘Oh! what partywasimmediatelyattractedtothenuniwouId I give now for some of those Sabbaths her of skeletons of human beings, tigers,
Banner of the Cross.
c. s. a.
which I formerly treated with contempt! ’ boars, deer, and all sorts of birds and wild
He seemed deeply to feel and to deplore his animals, which lay about in profusion. The
THE BURIAL-GROUND AT SIDON.
guilt in having so heinously misimproved the ground on which they lay, at the bottom of
BI M * R r ;h O WITT.
precious opportunities of waiting on God in the valley, appeared to be a hard sandy subThe dead are every where!
the precious ordinances of religion which he stance; and no vapor was perceived issuing
The mountain side : the woods profound :
had in the day of health. While on another from it, nor any opening through which it
AU the wide earth—the fertile and the fair.
, occasion he expressed his sense of the infinite might escape, and the sides were covered with
Is one vast burial-ground.
importance of the gospel, I suggested to him ; vegetation.
Within the populous street;
It was now proposed to enter it, and each
the propriety of his mentioning to his dissi
In solitary homes ; in places high :
pated companions, when they called upon of the party, having lit a cigar, managed to
In pleasure-domes, where pomp and luxury meet.
him, the light in which his former life now get within twenty feet of the bottom, where
Men bow themselvs to die.
appeared to him. He told me, in reply, that. a sickening, nauseous smell was experienced
! though he would be most happy to do so, he without any difficulfty of breathing. A dog
The old man at his door;
The unweaned child murmuring its wordless song :
had no opportunity; that his former compan- was now fastened at the end of a bamboo, and
The bondman and the free : the rich, the poor:
i ions had flow quite deserted him; that if they ! thrust to the bottom of the valley, while some
All, all to death belong 1
1 called at all, it was merely to inquire about j of the party, with their watches in their hands
i his health; but that they seemed quite uneasy : observed the effects. At the expiration of
The sun-light gilds the walls
I while they remained, and would not spend fourteen seconds, the dog fell oft’ bis legs,
Of kingly sepulchre inwrought with brass,
; even a few minutes in his company. Ah ! without moving or looking round, and con
And the long shadow of the cypress falls
I what a picture of the friendship of the world! tinued alive only eighteen minutes. The
Athwart the common grass.
I It possesses no ingredients which can furnish ' other dog now leit the party, and went to bis
The living of gone time
I a topic of consolation in the day of adversity. ! companion. On reaching him he was obser
Builded their irlorinns cities by the «o».
It was in reference, howevei, to this subject, ved to stand quite motionless, and at the end of
And awful in their greatness sat sublime,
and to the hope that though he had no access ten seconds he fell down: he never moved
As if no change could be.
to his former associates his history might prove his limbs after, and lived only seven minutes.
There was the eloquent tongue,
useful to them, that he uttered the last ex A fowl was now thrown in, which died in a
The poet's heart; the sage’s soul was there :
pression I shall quote. With an ardor and minute and a half; and another, which was
And loving women with their children young.
an emphasis which 1 cannot describe, he said thrown in after it, died in the space of a minThe faithful and the fair.
i to me, at one of the last interviews 1 had with and a half. A heavy shower of rain fell du
I him, ‘ I earnestly prav that I may be a wam- ring the time these experiments were going
They were, but they are not;
j ing to them that forget God.’ May this sol- forward.
Suns rose and set, and earth put on her bloom,
• emn and affecting exclamation of a young
On the opposite side of the valley to that
Whilst man, submitting to the common lot,
, man on the bed of sickness and death, be which was visited, lav a human skeleton, the
Went down into the tomb.
i fastened on the recollection, especially of ev head rested on the right arm. The effects of
And still amid the wrecks
ery young reader, that, instead of forgetting the weather had bleached the bones as white
Of mighty generations passed away,
God, he may remember his Creator in the as ivory. Two hours were passed in this val
Earth's soonest growth, the fragrant wild flower, decks
days
of youth, and be found, in the season of ley of death; and the party had some difficul
The tombs of yesterday.
youth and of health, supremely valuing that ty in getting out of it, owing to the rain that
And in the twilight deep,
gospel which alone can give solid happiness had fallen. The human skeletons are suppo
Go veiled women forth, like her who went,
in life, comfort in afliiction, and peace in sed to be those of rebels, who had been pur
Sister of Lazarus to the grave to weep,
death.
sued from the main road, and taken refuge in
To breathe the low lament.
the valley without their knowledge of the dan
ger to which they were thus exposing them
The dead are every where!
THE POISONOUS VALLEY.
Where’er is love, or tenderness, or faith;
selves.
At a recent meeting of the Royal Geogra
Where’er is dower, pleasure, pride; .
phical Society, considerable interest was exci
Life is or was, is death.
Human learning, without a divine principle
ted by an extract from a letter of Mr. Al
exander Loudon, communicated to the soci to guide it, is like a ship in a storm, without
DYING REGRETS.
ety by John Barrow, Esq. The letter con a compass, on the boundless ocean. Reason,
A gay and thoughtless young man, says tained an account of a visit to a small valley like the helm, may turn the vessel; but what
Mr. Inness, in bis ‘Domestic Religion,’ who in the island of Java, which is particularly re shall be done in the dark night, amidst im
had often opposed a pious father’s wishes by markable for its power of destroying, in a ve pending dangers? The lamp of life, the light
spending the Sabbath in idleness and folly, in ry short space of time, the life of man, or any of Goil’s word, pointing out the great gover
ning principle, the Divine Will—it only
stead of accompanying bis parents to the animal, exposed to its almosphere.
house of God, was taking a ride on a Sabbath
It is distant only three miles from Batur, can show whither we must steer our course or
morning. After riding some time at great in Java, andon the 4th of July, 1831, Mr. perish.—Bishop Chase.
speed he hastily pulled up his horse, while the Loudon, with a party of friends, set out to
animal, by stopping more suddenly than lie visit it It is known bv the name of Guero
Wealth.—As for money, neglect it not;
expected, gave him such a sudden jerk that Upas, or poisonous Valley; and, following a hut note that there is no necessity of being
it injured the spinal marrow, and when he path which had been made for that purpose, rich, for there be as many misers beyond rich
came to his father’s door he had totally lost the party shortly afterwards reached it, with a es as on this side them; and if you have a
the use of the lower extremities of his body. couple of dogs and some fowls, for the pur competence, enjoy it with a meek, cheerful,
He was lifted from the saddle and laid on pose of making experiments. On arriving at and thankful heart.—Walton.
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near the commencement, or middle of the Terms as TOWNSEND’S EDITION OF THE HOLY BIBLE,
arranged in historical and chhonological ordkr,
possible.
Application for admission may be made either to Rev.
(On the Bi sii ot Lightfoot’s Chronicle,)
QUESTIONS FOR THE FIRST LESSON OF THE
N such a manner that the. Books, Chapters, Psalntp.
A. Sanford or Mr. Al- French.
MORNING SERVICE.
Prophecies, tfC. Sec., maybe read as one connected
Granville, February 22.________________
glHNQUAGEKIMA SUNDAY.
tory, in the words of the Authorized Translations;—'!)*
THE YOUNG LADY’S COMPANION.
Gospels on the Basis of the Harmonies of Lightfoot, Dod
1. What w thia Sunday called 1
SAAC N. WHITING has just published TAe Young dridge, Pilkington, Ncwcomc, and Midutelis;_ The Ao2. Are there any more Sundays before Leoti
Lady’s Compasuon: In a Senes of letters.
By count of the Resurrection, on the authoritus of B est Tom*
3. What it next Tuesday calledt
Margarst Coax, author of “Botany of the Scripson,

and Canfield. The Epistles are inserted in theis
4. Why is it so calledt
5. Into how mauy portions is the Book ol Psalms di tures,” “ Wonders of the Deep," Ac. «&c. 1 vol. toy. places, anddirided according to the Apostles' Arguments.
12
mo,
pp.
350.
Printed
on
a
superior
quality
of
eastern
With
copious
Notes on the principal subjects in Theology
vided?
*
paper, uud put up in a handsome style of muslin binding. and Indexes.
6. Where are the Psalms for this day!
Bv the Rev. Gxor.cs Townsend, M. A , Prebendary of
7. Where is the First Lesson?
NOTICES OF THE WORK.
Durham, and Vicar of Northallerton.
8. By whom was this book written?
[From the Burlington, (New Jersey,) Guzette.)
Revised, punctuated, divided into paragraphs and par
9. In this book what does Jeremiah bewail?
“It would be almost impossible to speak of this highly allelisms, italic words re-examined, a choice and copious
10. What is the character of this elegy?
11. What chapter formerly stood as an introduction to interesting and instructive book, in loo strong terms of selection of references given, Ac.,
Bt thx Rev. T. W. Corr, D. D.. late President of
commendation.—It contains words of wisdom for ail,
Ibis book I
Trannsy lvania University.
but more parlicultrly for those for whose especial benefit
12. Ilare you read that chapter?
13. What' was substituted by the Greek and Latin it was intended.—To young females it is, truly, a comIt gives me much pleasure to unite in recommending
I
panton,
a
counsellor,
a
guide
—
a
friend,
whose
gentle
copies?
the proposed America edition of‘Townsend’s Historical
j voice ap|»eals to them, by all the influence and responsi- : and Chronological Bible,’ edited by the Bev. Dr. Coit
I I. When was this book writtenl
bility
of
their
sex,
to
awake
from
sleep,
and
nerve
them:
15. What c ly is here compared to a weeping female,
The confidence inspired by the known qualifications of
sitting on the ground forsaken and comfortless? r. selves for the due performance of the high and sell-de- , both the English and American editors, is inc eased by
nying duties which devolve npon them as Christian wo- i the opportunity which I have had of examining ths
I. 2.
16. What was the condition of this city? Jeremiah, men. Tne author, forming a just estimate of the true prospectus and specimen.
dignity and position of her sex, endeavors to incite them
lii. 13, 14.
Benj. T. Ondkrdonk,
17. By what nation were the Jews taken into captiv to exertion, that the talents entrusted to them by their
Bp. of the Prot Epis. Church in the State of N.Y.
Creator, be not buried or abused. She urges them to
ity ? v. 3.
The undersigned very cordially concurs in the test*,
18. How many of the principal inhabitant! were ta seek by the acquisition of useful knowledge, the proper monidl of the Bishop of New York, as expieesed above.
guidance and control of their thoughts and feelings, ar.d He has had the English edition in his library since its
ken? Jeremiah lii. 24—30. 2 Kings xxiv. xxr.
, the adoption of pore and holy principles of action, to first appearance, and rejoices that it is to be made more
19. How long did that captivity continue?
exemplify the value and loveliness of the female charac generally accessible in an American edition, and espe
20 Who was king of Babylon at this time?
ter, not to win the admiration ol the world, but as meek cially under an editor so competent to the work.
21. Who was the king of Judah?
22. What was his character, and how was he treated and lowly followers of Him, ‘who redeemed them by J
G. VV. Doakk,
His blood.' * In the work of education the author of
by the king of Babylon? Jeremiah lii. 1—41,
Bishop of the Diocese of New Jersey.
23. What is it that is a reproach and ruin to any peo this work seeks to place, as the only proper foundation, I
I entirely concur in the recommendation given by
that precious corner-stone of the Gospel, which can ; Bishop Onderdonk, and am glad that an American edf
ple ? v. 8.
24. Why should not others be indifferent when the alone give permanence to the fabric designed to be erect- > lion of Townsend’s Bible, will make the work more
ed.’ The domestic circle is the chosen spot where the in easy to be procured.
people ot God are afflicted? v. 12.
fluence of young females is to be known and felt, though
F. L. Hawks,
in every feminine and quiet path of usefulness, she di
Rector of St. Thomas's Church, New York.
PROSPECTUS
rects their steps.
We most heartily concur in the les’-imo.iies of approor
“ The name of the writer, alone, would give character bation given to the character and usefulness of tbs
to the work, especially in this, her native city. Here, i above-named work.
she was known and loved, here, many hearts cherish her ■
James H. Otrv,
OK
memory and worth, and, here, sleep the departed, the
Bishop of the Diocese of Tennessee.
sainted, tlie beloved members of her ‘ household-band.* ;
L. S. Ives,
The Providence of God hath cast her lot in the distant
Bishop of the Diocese of N. Carolina.
west,
so
that
she
no
more
‘
goes
in
and
out
’
among
us,
:
Coodurt.-il by the Phllomathe»ian and Xu Pi Kappa Societin of
Samuki. A. McCokkkv,
Kenyon College.
yet her ‘ work and labor of love’ are not forgotten. In j
Bishop ofthe Diocese of Michigan.
the dwellings of die poor and needy, her name cannot j
John II. Hopkins,
T it proposed by the Philosi vrHrsi an and No Pi Kar fail lo awaken emotions of gratitude aod love—of her it
Bishop of the Diocese of Vermont.
ra Sociktiks of Kenyon College, to publish a may emphatically be said, the ‘blessing of Him that !
T. C. Brown ill,
monthly periodical with the above title. Not placingwas ready to perish* came upon her and she ‘ caused i
Bishop of the Dine se of Connecticut.
too much confidence in our own abilities, we have obtain the widow's Heart to sign for joy.’
Jackson K-mpxii.
ed, as contributors, gentlemen of superior talent and
“ Such a work, emanating from such a suuroe, we I
Aiissio- ary Bishop.
larger aitainments. This—added to what we hope to earnestly recommend to the perusal of our youthful I
Chas. P. McIlvainf,
socomplish in the ardor of a youthful literary enthusi- , readers, entreating them to ‘read, mark and learn.* ’’
Bishop of the Diocese of Ohio.
asm, with such selections as an extensive field of foreign
[From the Htnner of the Cross.)
Sets ofthe above works are lor sa'e in Columbus, st
and domestic periodical Literature, and valuable and j
“ Miss Coxe is already favorably known by her former the Bookstore of
well-filled libraries may afford—we presume to hope, ‘
ISAAC N. WHITING.
productions, published, we believe, by the Episcopal
will render the Coli.xg ian worthy of patronage and
February 22.
Sunday School Un'on, and the present work will not
perusal
only advance her reputation, hut contribute also to the
At a time when the arts and sciences are in a stale of
DICK S THEOLOGY.
attainment of the object for which she writes—the pro- i
rapid improvement; when all classes of society are be
motion of the welfare of others. Acknowledging, she '
ECTURES on Theology. By the late Rev. Joha
coming interested in the diffusion of knowledge, and the
modestly says in her preface, the far superior claims to i
-f Dick. D. D. New and beautiful Edition of this
influence of genius and talent upon society at large is
work, with a Memoir, <&c. in two large 8vo. vols.
greater than at any former .period; it is believed that a public approbation possesed by other works of the same
class, ‘she has been encouraged to hope that her more ;
For sale al the Bookstore of
Literary Magazine, combining variety and abundance
liuni.de effort may not be altogether unavailing, since she
ISAAC N. WHITING.
with cheapness, will be. acceptable, especially to (hose
has endeavored to place her instructions on a broader ba- '
Columbus, February 22.
who take an interest in Western Literature, and the pro
•is of Christian principle, than most of the authors allu
gress of young men training up for the future service of
INDEX IlERUM.
ded lo have deemed necessary.* Any attempt to recall '
their country.
attention Irani the frivolities of fashion to the great ob- I
NDEX RERUM or Index of Subjects-. intended ass
The Collkgian will be edited by a.Commiltee of the
jects for which life is given, should be regarded with ,
Manual, to aid the Student and the Professional
Philomathevian and Nu Pi Kappa.Societies. Each num
indulgence: but when, as in the present instance, the
Man, in preparing himself for usefulness. With an In
ber will contain fifty pages of choice original and select
task has been ably and judiciously performed, and that troduction, illustrating its utility and method of uased literary and scientific readiag matter, printed on pa
too in a section of our country which has hitherto wit By Rev. John Todd, I vol. 4lo. Price $2 50.
per of superior quality, with beautiful type of the small
nessed no effort of this kind, the author is entitled to a
The Student's Manual: designed, by specific Direc
pica and brevier sizes.
tions, to aid in forming and strengthening the Intellect
The annual subscription is three dollars only; to be large share of public approbation.**
ual and Moral Character and Habits of the Student
[From the Presl/ylerian.)
paid invariably in advance, or on the delivery of the
“The author of these Letters embraces in her instruc By Rev. John Todd, New Edition. Price £1 25.
tint number, which it is proposed to publish in the
For sale althe Bookstore of
tion a great variety of topics, all material to the forma
ensuing spring.
ISAAC N. WHITING.
The work will be mailed regularly and directed to any tion of female character, and all illustrated with discrim
Columbus, February 22.
Post Office in the United States to which it may be or- ; ination and intelligence. She does not confine hrcself
dered. AU letters (post-paid) to be addressed to the to general principles, but imparts value to her thoughts
DIFFICULTIES OF RELIGION.
by giving them a specific and practical direction.
Her
"Editors of the Collegian. Gambier, Ohio."
ECTURES on the Difficulties of Religion. By Catbstyle is engaging, her views of female training just; and
Gambier, December, 1839.
riue E. Beecher. 1 vol. Price $1 25.
religion, as the true basis of female excellence, is never
For sale al the Bookstore of
GRANVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY.
lost sight of. We can commend the book, and promise
ISAAC N. WHITING.
fpHB SUMMER TERM of this Institution will great advantage to those who will peruse and practice
Columbus, February 22.
Jl commence on Thursday,the 5th of March next,and its rules of conduct/’
[From the Episcopal -Recorder.]
Continue twenty-two weeks.
Young Ladies will be received at any time into the
“Il must be gratifying to ev»ry American that we can
Be nun ary, but for no less period tluin half a Term.
number so many distinguished female names among
The charge for those who enter the family, including the contribnters in this country to Christian literature. AND W E BT E 11 N C II U K C II ADD K Pi A E
board, washing, fuel, lights, room and furniture, and Several of those writers have by their productions, laid
luved exrry Saturday, at the Western Church Press.
tuition in al, the branches of the course, is per
the foundation not only for a distinguished reputation,
OAMBIKa, OHIO.
Term,
§f>-,
but for lasting usefulness.
Tuition for dsy scholars,per Term,
9 00
“We have long known that the author of the above
CHAUNCEY COLTON. D. D..
Instruction on Piano with use ofinstrument,
work possessed talents ol a high order and calculated
Editor and PaoeaiFToa.
per Term,
16 00 to fit her for eminent usefulness among her countrywo
Iuutrwctjon in Eatin and French,each extra
men. We hope she will continue to 'stir up the gift
THOMAS R. RAYMOND. PRINTER.
per Term,
6 00 that is in her,* and favor us with frequent contribu
Instruction in Drawing.24 lessons.per Term,
3 00 tions from her pen.
TURNS—The Gamsifh Obscstcr and Wkstkbn Csvhtn J oras
Those who remaip ip the family during vacations will
“We doubt not this work will have, as it merits, a Nil ii published on the following term*: Two Dollar*, in advance, <
be charged $2 00 per week.
wid'circulation."
Two Dollar* Fifty Cent*, in *ix month*, or Three Dollar*, at the
In all eases the bills roust be paid in advance, or a
The Young Ladies Companion may bs had at moat of c n*e of the year. Three condition*, aa emential to the wpoort <4
the mtkUithment. will in all case* hereafter be (tried? adhered to.
suiiafactory arrangement made with the Treasurer,
the Western Raokstores.
Subvrription* In advance are due on the delivery of the tint nun
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It is important that yovng Ladies should enter as

Columbus, Febuary 22,

I,her—but If

paU within four wsoU, will be receiv'd a* lo odvtaas

